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The White Buffaloes outlastPortland Christian
Win League Opener in the last minute 8--3
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Madras White Buffaloes all have a 1

win and no losses, Gladstone 0-- as

they were idle in league play, while

LaSalle, Portland Christian and
Sherwood all have a 0 win and 1 loss
record.

Notice: The; has been a little

change in the Buff schedule, on Octo-
ber 7, 1994, Central of Monmouth was
to come here, but that has reversed, and
instead the Buffs will travel to play
them on the Western Oregon Slate
College football field in Monmouth.
So remember to change your sched-
ules on that date.

Lady Buffs win two tournaments
The varsity volleyball sauad has traveled to take part in the Sisters

A debut into the Tri-Vall- league
for the Madras White B uffalocs proves
satisfactory for both the team and home-
town fans as they had to come from
behind to up end a determined Portland
Christian Royal team by the score of 8-- 3,

in a nip and tuck game all the way.
In the first half neither team could

cross the goal line as it turned out to be
a defensive duel. The Royals were able
to put some points on the score board on
a fourth and long from a 25 yard
ficldgoal to put them out front to lead

30, until late in the game when
Madras showed they were just as deter-
mined not to be outdone pulled the play
of the game to score their winning TD.
But that wasn'tdonc until aftcraTD by
TJ Foltz was called back on a holding
penality, than a quarterback sack put
them way back to where it looked
hoplcss for them to get the ball into the
end zone.

It was a big decision time and the
play they decided to use was a tailback
sweep pass which cought everyone by
surprize and it worked for their tough
down as Wesley Barnes let the arial fly
into the hands of McRae where he was
in front of everyone and scampered
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Tournament In pool play they were
victorious over Creswell 1 7, 1 1 -- 8,
and split with Sisters 6--1 1 and 1 9,

Corbctt7-l- l and 11-- 8. Thatlcft them
second in pool play. In the single
elimination bracket, Sisters beat
Creswell and Madras defeated
Corbett 15-- 6, 5, 15-- 6. In
championship game the Buffs beat
Sisters

Carrie Hawes and Erika Harris
were awarded to the All Tourney
Team. Overall tourney stats; in
passing, 199 of 362 were executed,
with 84 errors which totaled 32
percent. Melissa Cavendcrcomplcted
44 passes of 67 attempts, Becky
Harrison completed 54 of 75. In
serving the team was 92 percent, 226
of 247. Brook Lutter was 36 for
36 100, Kelli Catherwood was 38
for 3997. Beckv Harrison servpA
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done very well, as they started a new
season. Tuesday, September 13, 1994
they hosted The Dalles and won with
scores being; 15-1- 2, 5, and 16-1- 4.

Thursday, September 1 5 the Lady
Buffs traveled to Gladstone but was
defeated in just two games, 15-1- 7

and 5.

They made a comeback Saturday,
September 17 as they took the title of
the Central Tourney in Independence.
The Buffs won the pool defeating
Tillamook, Junction City and Central.
Then in the single elimination bracket
the beat Taft in two, Hidden Valley
and Western Mcmonitc.

Tuesday, September 20 they Buffs
then rode the bus to Sherwood and
was victorious 15-- 2 and 15-- 7.

Offensively they had six kills of 27
swings, passing they delivered 25
executions of43 attempts which was
26 percent. Serving was 98 41 out
of 42! The Buffaloes basically
dominated due to Sherwood being a
really young team. "Some of the
younger players got some action and
that was good" Coach Margaret
Sturza commented. Individual efforts
Melissa Cavender served 14 for 14
as well as Brook Lutter. Offensively
Carrie Hawes had four kills of nine
swings, Erika Harris has 1 9 executive
sets of 22 attempts. Defensively
Melissa Cavender had perfect
passing.

Saturday, September 24 they

into pay dirt as the Buffs took the lead
6--3. For the PAT it was Quarterback
Duncan Brunoe who hit Tonv Mcrritt

IsaacEsquiro,al994graduateofMculmHighSchool,helpedcoachthe7thgr
team beore leavingfor college at ML Hood Community College. Esquiro says he enjoyed the coaching and is hopingto some day become an elementary school teacher.

Miller team wins Silver Bullet tourney
39 for 4293, and Melissa

for the two pointer to give the Buffs the
8-- 3 lead.

'After the kickoff the Royals made
some desperation passes which fell in-

complete or was knocked away by the
defenders. With time running out the
Royals went for it on fouth and long,
but the Buffdefense dug in and wouldn't
W hAm haw an inrh as fhft Buffs took
over on downs. As the time was ticking
away the quarter back got the ball and
went down on his knees as time ran out
and their first big win in the Tri-Vall-

league by the score of 8-- 3.

Jake Suppah a Flanker will be out
for quite some time from torn ligments
in the right knee in the first nr smwiH

Lavender 38 for 4193.
Offensively the Buffs had 118 kills
with 279 swings. Eighteen of which
were block kills. Carrie Hawes had '

45 kills of 89 swings, six of which
were block kills. Becky Harrison had
23 kills of 53 swings and Betsy
Cordill had 8 block kills.

Coach Sturza stated, "We played
flat at times but in the elimination
bracket we seemed to get on track.
Sisters is a very good team but I feel
our experience gave us the edge in
the championship game."

On September 17 & 18, the 1994
Bachelor Beverage SUverBullet Golf
Tournament was held at Kah-Nce--

Resort. The following are the
results:

"A" Flight; Gross 136 Satch
Miller, Warm Springs and Butch
Miller, Warm Springs; 144 Jim
Quaid, Madras and Louie Pitt, Warm
Springs;Mr 122 12 Dave Lawrence,

Salem and Frank Masser, Salem; 128
Jim Wyzard, Madras and Mark
Bendele, Madras.

"B" Flight; Gross 149 Jim
Bauman, Madras and Loy Peterson,
Madras; 159 Bill Cassel, Gateway
and Bill Dean Cassel, Canby; Net
12512 Alley David, Warm Springs
and Willie Stacona, Warm Springs;
1 29 S te ve Bourne, Portland and Russ

Akin, Portland.
"C" Flight; Gross 162 Alan

Olson, Albany and Ronald Olson,
Albany; 164 Larry Hopkins, Eugene
and John Leach, Eugene. Net Bob
Tamura, Salem and Stan Kirk, Salem.

Ladies Flight; Gross 167 Flora
Moschetti, Madras and Madeline
Queahpama, Warm Springs; Net 133
12 Ev McDannel, Bums and Sue
Marshall, Burns.

Oregon Indian Openjet
CA

1983 Levi Bobb Kah-Nee--

1984 Louis Pitt, Jr. Kah-Nee--

1985 Tom Estimo, Sr. Kah-Ne- e-
1 ". -
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1986 Levi Bobb Kah-Nee--

playofthegamcThegamewasahard '

hitting game as the Royals lost their . h
starting quarterback on their first pos--.
session of the ball as he was attempting
to pass he was blind sidded by an on
coming defensive back. He was out for
a while and was hauled to the hospital,
but the good news was he was up and
around a short time later.

On September 30, 1994, the Buffs
will have their work cut out for them as
the Indians are coming to town. "The
Dalles Indians, that is." Last week in
their opener theyout lasted the LaSalle
Falcons to win their opener 34-2- 9, in a
squeeker, and a tough game. So this
will be a big test for the Buffs in their
new league.

At the present time The FstamHa

7th Grade Football
Tu,Oct.4 Intramural MJHS 4X)0

Tu,Oct.11 Intramural MJHS 4.V0
Tu, Oct. 18 Intramural MJHS 4:00
Tu, Oct 25 Obsidian White in Red. 4:00
Tu, Nov. 1 vs. Culver MJHS 4:00

8th Grade Football
Wed, Oct. 5 Crook Co. Prineville 4.V0
Wed, Oct. 12 vs. Obsidian White MHS 4.Q0
Wed,Oct. 19 Obsidian Red-Redmo- 4:00
Wed,Oct.26 High Desert-Ben-d 4:00

A full field of 140 golfers is
expected at this year's 14th Annual
Oregon Indian Open. The Oregon
Indian Open has become one of the
largest and prestigious Indian
tournament in the United States. The
top players from Canada and the
United States will demonstrate their
skills on October 7, 8 and 9, 1994.
Kah-Nee-- Golf Course will offer
a true test for all participants.

Past Champions:
1981 Larry Tulee Santa Clara,

CA
1982 Larry Tulee Santa Clara,

1987 Louis Pitt, Jr. Kah-Nee--

1988 Tom Estimo, Sr. Kah-Ne- e-

Tai

1989 Rick Majado Palm Springs,
CA

71990 Rick Majado Palm Springs,
CA

1991 Levi Bobb Kah-Nee--

1992 Dan Henry Vancouver, B.C.
1993 Delmar Jones Phoenix, AZ

Rangers, The Dalles Indians, and the

1994 Pendleton Round-U-p and Happy Canyon Provided Plenty ofAction
)PT It they make their way around the

The Indian tribes contribute quite
bit to the famous Pendleton Round--a

the Indian relay race was won by
Cardon. The Rolling Acres won the
relay race for the entire show.

J. D. was named the
Champion of the 94 rodeo, by earning
the most points during the entire show.
Denny McLanahan was the champion
bareback rider. Billy Etbauer was the

Up each year.
The horse races always provide

plenty of action the excitement at the
Round-U- p, and it was no different this

year as the races went on thrilling the

Local cowboys bring home the title
in the wild horse race as the Jason
Smith team came out the champions in
that event There were a lot of top
wildhorse racers from all parts of the
country. The wildhorse race is becom-

ing a more competitive event in all the
rodeos and each year has its own finals
for each year. The Jason Smith team
is no stranger to the game as they have
brought back the National title in the
past as the top Wildhorse Racer team in
the country. Buck Smith, Warm
Springs, was the wildhorse racer stock
contractor for the Pendleton Round-U-p

this year. There wereseveral local cow-

boys entered in the rodeo this year.
In the big Westward Ho Parade,

Lana (Shike) Leonard, was voted the
best dressed Indian lady in the parade.
The Westward Ho Parade is all

everything is horse or Oxen
drawn or people are ot There is

nothing drawn with motors at all in this
parade. There were many Indian tribes

The Pendleton Round-U-p always a
sight to be seen wi th all the pageantry of
the old west with Cowboys and Indians
all dressed up in their Sunday best
Since the first performance in 19 1 1 , it's
always been the Round-U- p, with the
phrase, "LET ER BUCK

The top cowboys come from far and
near to the rodeo each year eger to vie
for prize money, and that champion-
ship trophy, also points that will help
them get to the National Finals which is
held in Las Vegas, Nevada, each year.

This year a local cowboy was nosed
out by five tenths of a second for the

championship in the team roping.
Anson Begay, Warm Springs and
Jack Talburt of Prineville were just
nosed out by Jake Barnes and Clay
O'Brien Cooper a half of a second fot
the team roping title. The winning time
on three head was 27.6, while Begay
andTalburthadatolalof 28.1 seconds
on three head, so near but yet so far
away.
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The Indian Free-Fo-r All racers came arountthe bend like a shot out ofa un
In one race there was a three horse pile-u- p, but everyone was right up on their
feet with no injuries at all
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The winner of the Indian Beauty contest, Monica McGuire, makes her way
around the track during the Indian events in the arena. There were several
beautyful girls in the contestfrom all parts of the northwest

fans from start to finnish. One of the

School. Her hobbies are graphic arts,
reading, and exercising. Monika is the

daughtcrof Brian and Violet McGiuire.
She is of Cayuse, Umatilla, Walla
Walla, and Palouse heritage.

Princess Monika McGuire, was the
winner of the Indian Beauty Contest
and the Pendleton Woolen Mills pre-
sented her with a Harding shawl plus
$600.00.

Each year during the show there is
a pause where all the Indians enter the
arena and puton their tribal dances as
there are always tribes from all parts of
the northwest present They put on
quite a colorful performance with all

types of dances. Young and old all join
in for the big dance. At the same time
the Chiefs of the Round-U-p lead a
procession of horse back mounted in
IixtiantraditkxialdnanxindtheareaL
The participants for the Indian Beauty
contest are also present on horseback

represented at the round-u- p from all

parts of the Northwest and Canada.
The Happy Canyon is another

spectacular event to sec as the local
Indians and towns people from around
that area puton one of the moslexciting
pageants of the Olden days. Each year
there is Princesses chosen to represent
the Happy Canyon Pageant all year
long, as they participate in many pa-

rades around the country throughout
the summer until the Pendleton Round-U- p.

This year chosen were Shannon
Galloway, who is an 1 8 year-ol- d junior
honor student at Pendleton High School
She likes basketball, horseback riding,
and school academics. Shannon is the

daughter of Kathcrine Minthorn, and
Walker Galloway and is of Umatilla
Bannock heritage.

Princess NfonikaNfcGuire is an 18-ye-ar

old senior at Reynolds High

highlights was thepony express race as
winncrof the saddlcbronc. Jack Barnes
and Clay O'Brien Cooper were the
team roping champions, Danny
Torricellas won the Steer Wrestling,
Adam Carrillo was the bull riding
champion, Mike Rudolph and Todd
Lowary were the wild cow milking
champions, J. D. Yates won the Steer
Roping.

Another exciting performance is
now in the past as everyone will be
looking forward to the next one during
the coming year.

the Rolling Acres team really gave the
fans something to cheer about as the
rider on the exchange would hang on
the side of the horse as it dated out
around the track and with one lust the
rider would swing upon the horse that
gave him a large lead over the other
riders who were a little slow on the
exchange.

The Indian Squaw race was won by
Marcefly, the Indian Free For All and

After one lap of the Indian Relay race riderless horse is making his move on

fa pack. AM the races were crowd pleasers all through the Round-U- p.


